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The Voice Studio of Professor David Malis

Presents

A Song Recital

Stella Boyle Smith Concert Hall – Wednesday, March 12 – 6 pm

1 This Nearly was Mine
2 Old Man River
3 Visione veneziana
4 Widmung
5 This is My Beloved
6 Vision fugitive
7 I will be loved tonight
8 Doin’ What Comes Natur’ly
9 I carry your heart
10 Standchen
11 Ho capito...signor, si!

Jason Forte – bass-baritone

Michael Rothmeyer – tenor

Riley Snell – soprano

Michael Shuman – baritone

Molly Magouyrk – mezzo-soprano

Brielle Johnson – soprano

Hyeon-min Jang – soprano

Coby Anderson – baritone

- from South Pacific
Rodgers and Hammerstein
- from Showboat
Kern/Hammerstein
- from Kismet
Wright/Forrest
- from Hérodiade
Jules Massenet
- from I Love You, You’re Perfect, Now Change
DiPietro/Roberts
- from Annie get Your Gun
Irving Berlin
- from Don Giovanni
W A Mozart
12. When Fredric was a little lad - from *The Pirates of Penzance*  
   Gilbert and Sullivan  
   Ashley Baty – mezzo-soprano

13. In trutina - from *Carmina Burana*  
   Carl Orff  
   Ashlyn Berry – soprano

14. Ombra mai fu - from *Serse*  
   Händel  
   Stephanie Burnett – soprano

15. Younger than Springtime - from *South Pacific*  
   Rodgers and Hammerstein  
   Joshua Hoover – tenor

16. Der Atlas - from *Der Atlas*  
   Franz Schubert  
   Taylor Wilson – baritone
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